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NEW QUESTION: 1
What is the capacity of Recycle bin in a system running on
Windows Vista?

A. 3.99GB
B. Unlimited
C. 10% of the partition space
D. 2.99GB
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Within the System.Limit class, what would you call to get the
total limit you can call in a single transaction?
A. get[typeOfLimit] --&gt; (Ex. getDMLStatements())
B. getLimit[typeOfLimit] --&gt; (Ex. getLimitDMLStatements())
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
CORRECT TEXT
Your users report that they are using the program dia to create
diagrams. They are having
problems with the software and they think there is a bug. What
command will give you help with
functionality and contact information to report a possible bug?
Do not give the path or any options.
Answer:
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